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WELCOME TO THE SUMMER
ISSUE OF PARKLANDS.
This season sees the opening
of a wonderful new exhibition,
The Spaces Between, which
is being displayed in the
Superintendent's Residence in
Centennial Park. The exhibition
is an exploration of Sydney's
iconic parks, gardens and
public open spaces. It features
historical and contemporaty
photographs and artefacts and
explores the history, diversity
and benefits of our city's myriad
public parks. Please take the
time to come along and wander
through this great exhibition.
We are saying goodbye to
Centennial Parklands' Director,
Peter Duncan who has accepted
the position of Managing Director
of State Forests. Peter has
overseen many programs while

with the ParWands and in this
issue, he tells of some of the
highlights he has experienced
while working here.
Centennial Parklands was the
venue for many popular events
during spring. This year the
Sydney Morning Herald held
its inaugural Good Food Month
Spring Picnic which was a
great success. Although the
day began with threatening
skies, for the most part the rain
held off as picnickers wandered
though the stalls. Stallholders
included a number of popular
food suppliers such as Rowie's
Cakes, Simon Johnson and
Manna from Heaven,
restaurants such as Longrain
and Aqua Luna provided a
taste from their menus and
many other fine food outlets
had their goods on display for
tasting and for sale.

Other popular events held in
the Parklands included the
Sydney Marathon, JPMorgan
Chase Corporate Challenge
which had an increase in its
number of runners yet again
this year, Livid Arts Festival,
Walk to Cure Diabetes and
the Terry Fox Fun Run.
On Sunday 26 October,
Centennial ParWands launched
the Healthy Parks Healthy
People initiative which promotes
the mental and physical benefits
of spending time in parks. You
can read more about the launch
in this issue.
The results of our Reader
Survey are in. Parklands is
meeting the needs of most
of its readers but there were,
of course, a number of
suggestions about the types
of articles and regular features

that could be included. Where
possible, we will be trying to
implement these in the coming
issues.
Many readers asked for more
information about the future
direction of Centennial
Parklands. In this issue you
can find out more about the
implementation of the Park
Improvement Plan.
I hope many of you have the
chance to enjoy the long
summer days and evenings
in Centennial Parklands.

Marlene Krasovitsy
Acting Director
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Parkbench
COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE
COMMITTEE

QUEEN'S PARK MASTER PLAN
CONSULTATION CLOSED

ANNUAL REPORT AVAILABLE
ON THE WEBSITE

Ms Jill Anderson has completed
her term this year as both Chair
of the Communrty ConsuRiive
Committee and Trustee of the
Board. Jill has been on the
Communtty Consultative
Committee for four years and
a trustee for two years.

The consubation period for the
Queens Park Master Plan has
now closed. The Trust would
like to thank all those who
lodged submissions regarding
the proposals. Consideration
will now be given to the many
submissions received and
commence the process of
amending the Centennial Park
and Moore Park Trust's Plan
of Management.

Annual reports are the key
medium by which public
sector agencies discharge
their accountability to the
Parliament, the Government
and the general community.
Each organisation is required
to prepare and present to
Parliament an annual report
containing both financial and
non-financial information on
their operational activities.

Jill is sad to be leaving. She
says, 'I have thoroughly enjoyed
my time on both bodies. The
Parklands is such a wonderful
asset that I, along with so many
other people, enjoy.' One of
Jill's greatest joys has been the
opportuntty to play an active
role in planning, advising and
providing input into the
Parklands operations and its
future directions.
The Trust thanks Jill for her
valuable contribution while
Chair and Trustee and wishes
her well for the future.

munity Consultative

If you wish to view Centennial
Parklands Annual Report
2002 - 2003, it is now available
on our website at
www.cp.nsw.gov.

REGULATION REVIEW
In 2004, Centennial Parklands'
regulations will be updated.
We are currently reviewing the
regulations and will be seeking
community input early in 2004.
The regulations cover items
such as the use of Centennial
Parklands, penalties for
damaging Trust lands,
breaching speed limits and
the role and function of the
Community Consultative
Committee. D

Historic Sandstone
Piers Restored
our sandstone piers,
dating back to 1868,
were reinstated in Moore
Park near the corner of Anzac
Parade and Moore Park Road.
The historic piers were restored
by Centennial Parklands
following deterioration and
decay from traffic pollution
over many years.

F

Council to set aside the land,
previously known as Sydney
Common. The Charles Moore
that Moore Park is named after
is often confused with Charles
Moore, the Director of the
Royal Botanic Gardens who
was instrumental in the many
plantings we see in the
Parklands today.

The original suite of piers
comprised six elaborately
carved sandstone columns
joined by sandstone fencing.
The remaining piers are
remnants of the original grand
entrance to Moore Park and
are a major contribution to
the 19th century character
of Centennial Parklands.

The piers are constructed from
Pyrmont yellowblock sandstone
and were carved in sections to
allow for assembly on site. Little
is known of the designer of the
piers however Sydney City
Council records confirm that
stonemasons and day
labourers were registered as
employees on many civic
projects such as this.

The piers were originally
installed as a gateway to what
was then known as Moore's
Park. Moore's Park was named
after Charles Moore, the Mayor
of the City of Sydney, who was
instrumental in persuading the

The western piers were
removed during construction of
the Eastem Distributor in 1998
and the eastern piers were
removed earlier this year.
Restoration of the piers was

canied out by stonemasons
from the Department of
Commerce, formerly the
Department of Public Works.
These beautiful examples of the
craftsmanship of the period

have exceptional local heritage
significance. Their reinstatement
echos the original intent to
provide a grand statement at
the entrance to Moore Park. rn

STAYING HEALTHY IS A WALK IN THE PARK
Thousands of people
celebrated the beginning of
Daylight Saving on Sunday
26 October by spending their
extra hour of sunshine at the
Healthy Parks Healthy People
launch - a free celebration of
Sydney's much-loved parks.

The event was hosted by
Centennial Parklands and was
warmly received by members of
the public. John Niland, Chak of
the Centennial Park and Moore
Park Trust, offidally hunched
themy-Heelthy
Peoplemiattheevent.

the Sydnery Swans shared footy
tips,and Pwamatta Power
showed eager kds some
soccersecrets.Soccerclinii
mm-theda~

Healthy Parks Healthy People
~ ~ ~ p r w e d v e r y p o p u l a r ~is an ongoing initiative
younger visitors.
encompessingvisitorresearch,

In a d d i i to these more
physical pwsuits, there were
-by-s
from Sydney Girls
a
W~toCaKItryby

G a m b a m ~ a n d
ccJflt-taPdancb.lg
from Beats per Mirue.
Centem$lParldands'marquee
feahrredinfonnationonthe
v i m browsed marquees
DrrrRQueenSParkMasterPhn
feahinginformationon
asweRasinformationonthe
sydnelrsparksanderrpyed
newCentenn$lParMands
a great range of free
ComIVationManagement
activities.Therewasm
Phn.Parklands'staffwereon
fromyogadassesandfrisbee
hand to answer quesbions from
lessonstogourmetcoolang
~ t i o n s . ~ f r w nthe public regarding all aspects

m.

of the three parks which
comprisetheParMandsCentennial Park, Queens Park
and Moore Park.

events, education and the
~ M o f r n
V i o r mearch was conducted
at the launch, and nine out of
tenofthosesurveyedsaidthey
HlWldmtoasirnilar
-yParks-yf=@@
event in the Mure. Participating

. .

-induded
Centennial Parklands, NSW
NatiodParks&Wildlife
Senrice, Panrlmetta Park Trust,
RoyalBotardcGardens&
Domah Trust, !3ydmy Harbour
Federation Trust, Sydney
olVmpicParkAuthority,NSW
Department of Infrastnrcture,

AwasafWIdByen/ayedby
everyone who came along.

Farewell from the Director
P

eter Duncan is saying
farewell to Centennial
Parklands. After four years
as its Director, he has taken
up the position of Managing
Director, State Forests. Peter
says while he has thoroughly
enjoyed his time at the
Parklands, he is looking
forward to this new challenge.
'I am honoured to have been
a part of Centennial Parklands
which is not only a national
and international icon but also
dearly loved by its many
visitors.' Peter said. 'I was
fortunate to have had the
opportunity to build on the
wonderful achievements of
my predecessors.'
During his time with the
Parklands, Peter's dedication
and commitment to the future
sustainability of the Parklands

has been acknowledged by the
Trust, the community, and the
staff who worked with him. His
leadership in the industry also
led to Centennial Parklands
being awarded Organisation1
of the Year in 2002.
Peter oversaw many key
programs and events whilst
working with Centennial
Parklands. These included the
Park Improvement Program,
Corporate Business Strategy,
Conservation Management
Plan, the Olympic Games
events, Centenary of Federation,
Tree Master Plan, Federation
Garden plans, Bob Dylan and
Santana concerts, the inaugural
Open Day and the Transport
and Access and Moore Park
South Master Plans.

Peter says 'These programs will
provide Centennial Parklands
with the basis for a solid,
sustainable and viable future
and have contributed to the
great improvements already
being implemented in the
Parklands today.'

support of the Community
Consultative Committee.' Peter
said. 'I would like to take this
opportunity to wish everybody
well in their continued efforts to
protect, promote and enhance
these beautiful urban parklands
for Mure generations to enjoy.'

Peter also took a lead role
in improving communications
with the community and
stakeholders. This approach
combined with strong and
sound business practices has
seen a great improvement in
the Parklands standing in
government, in the community
and in industry.

Peter's dedication and
commitment will be his legacy
to the future of Centennial
Parklands. rn

'I am proud to have been
involved during a time of so
many achievements by the
management and staff and
under the guidance and
direction of the Trust with the

The Spaces Between
A n excitina new exhibition

H

opened December at
the Superintendent's
Residence in Centennial Park.
The Spaces Between is an
exploration of Sydney's iconic
parks, gardens and public open
spaces. It features historical
and contemporary photographs
and artefacts and explores the
history, diversity and benefits of
our city's myriad public parks.
Sydney's parks are central to
the city's life and identi. Their
emergence and divesilication
have mirrored our society's
ever-changing needs and
values. The development of
our parks reflects our evolving
understanding of democracy
and citizenship, nature and
history, heatth, recreation and
well-being in Australia's busiest
metropolis.

Some of Sydney's most
undesirable pla& have, over
time, become our most cherished
parks. From cultiiated gardens to
wilderness areas, these leftovers
of urban expansion are the places
in which people choose to rest,
play and ponder.
The physical and
benefits
of
for the working classes
have been
since
the nineteenth century. In the
1880s in Sydney a significant
government objective was 'a
supply of pure and fresh airsthat
would ensure a heatthy and,
consequently, a vigorous and
intelligent community. Parks were
perceived as the lungs of the c i
which could cleanse the worst
aspects of urban existence while
providing a lush haven within the
masonry metropolis.

engulfed by the tide of urban
expansion, Sydney's significant
network of open spaces
remains a legacy to a belief in
the 'recuperative forces which
ever radiate from Nature'.

Although many areas of
dedicated parklands have been

the past. present and
the Mure. will open at the

This exhibition
the
and benefits of
history,
city's myriad
These are me spaces between
the city and
between
home and the workplace,

Superintendents Residence in
Centennial Park in December
2003 and run until October
2004. The Residence is
open 10.00ar-nto 3.00pm
Wednesday and weekends.
Contributors include Centennial
Parklands, National Parks and
Wildlife Service, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Parrarnatta Park Trust,
Department of Planning and
Infrastructure, Sydney Harbour
Federation Trust and the
Un,ersty of New South Wales.

.

Twitcher's Corner
BY TREVOR WALLER

S

ummer is the time when
there are many bird
species with young
fledglings just out of the nest.
The Silver Gull is one that
shows its new plumage off well.
When the birds are very young
they have a black bill, eyes and
legs. Their wings are mottled
buff and brown with black on
the wing tip with small white
spots. As they get older their
bill and legs get more and more
red until the bill and legs are
completely red. Their eyes also

change to be white with a
black pupil and a red eye ring.
The feathers over the back and
wings also change during this
time, becoming less mottled,
losing the buff and brown
colours, and finally showing the
clean silver-grey back and
wings of an adult bird. In adult
plumage they also have a clean
white tail. You can tell by the
colour of the plumage and the
bill, eyes and legs that the bird
in the photo is an adult.

The Silver Gull is the only small
gull in Australia and is found in
diverse habitats ranging from
the surf and c l i s of ocean
coasts to offshore islands,
inland rivers, lakes, temporary
floodwaters, ponds and rubbish
dumps. They are very
opportunistic and adaptable
and so are able to flourish
wherever there is a supply of
food and somewhere to breed.
They nest in colonies on the
ground in a shallow scrape
lined with vegetation. They lay

Person in the Park
M

any regular readers
know his work well
although they may not
know who he is. Ian Lever has
been taking photographs of
Centennial Parklands for many
years and is responsible for
most of the beautiful images
displayed in Parklands and
other Centennial Parklands
publications. Ian has lived in the
Queens Park area for the past
21 years and loves coming to
the park. He has used the
park for many activities as his
children were growing up.
He says 'My kids have played

soccer here, had picnics and
walked the dog. In fact, I taught
my children how to ride their
bikes here.'

Ian began photography at the
age of 20. Starting out using
black and white film, his early
works recorded beach and
harbour scenes. He then
moved to cityscapes and now
does a variety of photography
work including images of the
Parklands.
Ian has photographed many
people and places including
recently at a dinner, the Sultan of

two to three eggs and both
male and female birds share
nest preparation, incubation
and feeding duties.
The best place to see these
gulls in Centennial Parklands is
at Duck Pond. See if you can
tell the age of the birds by
studying their body colours.

- m n Lever

Brunei. His work has been
featured on a record cover, on
the cover of the year 2000
UNICEF calendar highlighting
22 artists from around the world
and in a Higher School Certificate
art book. Ian said 'I now get
ernails from school children
asking any number of questions
about myself and my work.'
Ian describes his emotion on
entering the park as one of
'peace'. He says 'It slows me
down. I take a deep breath and
look around. My favourite spot
is around Duck Pond.'

POPULARSPRING EVENTSRETURNTOTHE PARKLANDS
Spring saw a regular stream
of special events take place in
Centennial Parklands including
the Flora Sydney Marathon,
Hillsong Emerge Fun Run;
Livid; Walk to Cure Diabetes
and Parklie. Each of these
events has become an annual
fixture on the Spring calendar.
The Sydney Morning Herald's
Spring Picnic, one of two brand
new events t
his season,was a
popular event held in September

with approximately 8,000
people enjoying the wide range
of gourmet delights on offer in
the rehxed ambience of
Centennial Park.

operadionofthefindrasing
walks and runs in Centennial
ParMands.Evmtswhichrequred
these meswres ranged from the
tirstTenyFoxRunevmtin
syldnerym700parb;cipantsto
~~ahrvaysanimportant
the
hcm&@y popular WalkTo
considerationwhenpiaming
Cure Dkhtes which attracted a
wents.~maximumeffort
crowd of 12,000. The high profile
is made not to d i t general
competitiveJPMorganChase
accesstothePafkbnds,some
C o r p o r a t e ~ ~ y e a r
trafficdivFKsionsandroad

dosues must be knpkmted
to facilitate the successful

~ s o m e 4 , 8 0 0 m
representing235 company

teamsandalsorequiredroad
closuest~facilitatetheext~
-requiredforsuch

a

m race.

In all. spring was a busy and
successful season and we look
forward to the next sesson of
events. I

Equitable Access Plan
Brings Changes
E

quity of access is
fundamental to a people's
park and with this in mind,
Centennial Parklands has
embarked on a review of
special needs access. Research
was undertaken as part of the
development of an Equitable
Access Plan which will look at
existing access points and
develop ways to meet the many
and varied needs of park users.
Right of access is one of the
major issues faced by Centennial
Parklands and the Equitable
Access Plan will provide a
strategic framework for ensuring
the Parklands provides a sound
level of access for all. A number
of areas have been identied as
requiring attention in order to
provide information and
consultation, equitable access
to open space and facilities,
enhance links and access points
and upgrade and improve basic
facilities. These issues will be
addressed as part of the Plan.
An access strategy has been
prepared to establish a direction
for the implementation of new,
and upgrade of existing, access
arrangements within Centennial
Parklands. This strategy
proposes a series of access
points throughout the Parklands
which will establish a base for
all park visitors. These points
include transport facilities,
information, toilets, seating and
shelter and are considered of
major significance.

Other significant points include
accessible parking and
accessible paths or viewing
points. The viewing points will
enable all visitors to experience
elements of the Parklands even
where the topography or
surface makes access difficult
beyond a certain point.

Well positioned areas for public
and private transport,
comprehensive information
regarding facilities and specific
information covering degrees of
difficulty to be encountered will
help to encourage confident
use of the Parklands by all
park users.
In July this year an access
audit for the whole of Centennial
Parklands was completed.
The audit makes a range of
recommendations for improving
access and facilities for people
with a disability. It identifies
improvements in toilet facilities
and linkages in accessible paths
of travel as the major concerns.
Various issues have been
identified and recommendations
made to address each issue.
Typical issues include paths of
travel, signage, parking, toilets,
amenities, ramps, stairs and
picnic facilities. Identificationof
these issues as concerns will
assist with the planning and
programming of future works.

Centennial Parklands' website,
literature/printed information
and customer service will also
be reviewed.
An implementation Plan is
currently being prepared to
guide the allocation of resources
for improvements in access
arrangements. Given the broad
range of recommendations
contained in the access audit
it will be necessary to regularly
review and prioritise the work
to enable implementation to
be staged to align with current
budgets, works programs and
other plans of management.
Some of the criteria that will
determine the priority of
works are:
Frequency of usage.
Response to public
commenVcomplaint.
Incorporation into capital
works programs/cost.
Building upon what is already in
pladease of implementation.
Sensitivity and balance.
Scheduled/anticipated events.

Implementation will commence
in 2004. Major works will be
designed and constructed
while minor work will be
undertaken as part of ongoing
maintenance. rn

During mrtoration

_

ntennial Parklands is
one of the most popular
J parks in Sydney, with
over five million visits each year.
It has become even more
popular as we witness a
substantial increase in the
surrounding population.
Significant residential
development at Green Square,
along the Bondi Junction Ridge
and the Paddington Gate area
suggest that new neighbours
will see Centennial Parklands
as their green space and their
backyard. Many visitors come
from across the city and from
across the country and
overseas and the participation
load continues to grow. We
need to balance the demands
that growth produces with the
preservation of the character of
the Parklands.
To accommodate this growth,
the natural and cultural heritage
of Centennial Parklands is
being conserved and enhanced

annually, a vital program which
will please
as well as
maintaining the Parklands'
landscape for the future.

under the Park Improvement
Plan with this seven-year
capital works program, costing
$53 million, beginning this year.

of food, as well as being a resting
place for l n d i i people.

Amanda Bock, Manager
Strategic Projects, welcomes
the implementation of the Plan,
believing Parklands' users will
see substantial upgrades of
significant facilities over the
coming years.

Sports people are also being
considered in the long-tern
plan. The Mission Fields have
been completely returfed.
Before laying the 22,000
square metres of turf, drainage
and irrigation were introduced.
More equipment has been
Crushed sandstone was used
installed in the learners' cycleway.
to raise and even out the level
Further upgrades to all playing
of the playing surface. The
ateas,including Queens Park,
fields are now ready for the
are being invesbgated. Play
winter soccer competition.
facilities for older children will
The needs of cricketers have
be 'hmrponted, too. New park
also been recognised in the
furniture in Queens Park has
refurbishment of the playing
been placed to provide a
fields. The original timber post
wonderful resting place to enpy
and rail fence design at
theviewsovertheparldandsto
MacKay Field, traditionally the
the city in the d i . Tree
only marked field in Centennial
plantings and landscaping will
Park, has been reinstated in
continue to be improved as many
keeping with the heritage
ofthetreesareneatingtheend
landscape of the area. The
of their life cycle, havRlg been
cricket screens have been
planted between 1890 and 1910. renewed and lengthened to
Thesetreesarebeingreplaced

Already many improvements
across the Parklands are
noticeable with the completion
of the Ponds Restoration Project.
The Paridands' ponds are of
special historical significance as
they form part of the stormwater
catchment feeding into Botany
Bay. &Isby's Bore, on the
original Sydney common, was
cdoni Sydney's main water
supply after the Tank Stream
was found to be pdluted and
depleted. The area is also
important for the local G a d i i
dan. Before European s e m t
the wetlands area was a source

Younger Parklands' users and
their carers have benefited from
the capital works program. The
first of the Trust's four existing
playgrounds to be redeveloped,
the play area near the cafe. The
new area is extremely popular
with the young users.
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Afier restoration

incorporate the fifth pitch. The
surface of the Horse Chicane
has been improved and more
planting has been introduced.
'The asphalt surface works
well and the visual amenity
has improved,' Amanda says.
Major work has commenced
on Grand Drive, Sydney's first
public suburban drive. Tree
planting is underway and an
upgrade of pavements and
parking areas in Grand Drive
will start before Christmas and
continue through the New Year
period. Bollards will be used
to regulate parking so that cars
do not disturb tree roots.
The jogging track and the
pedestrian paths will be
resurfaced where necessary.
The original Scottish Vctorian,
gardenesque, avenue planting
pattern set out by Charles Moore
for Grand Drive will be retained.
Moore, director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, struggled to
find trees that would survive in

the area because of the difficult
growing conditions and poor
drainage. The final choice of
plantings was perfected by a
later director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Joseph
Maiden. This unique and
complex design uses pairs of
Holm oaks and Port Jackson
figs to provide an umbrella-like
canopy from below with evenly
spaced Norfolk Island pines
rising above the foliage. When
viewed from a distance this
ordered plan has a strong
rhythmical pattern.
'The restoration of Grand Drive
represents a fantastic
opportunity to revisit one of the
most significant elements of
Centennial Parklands,' says
Marianna Preston, landscape
architect, who is coordinating
the design and construction
works of Grand Drive.
Improving access and safety
has been a major concern in
planning for Moore Park East

upgrade. Working with the RTA
and STA, Centennial Parklands
has increased lighting in the
bus station area and vehicle
exits and introduced new to
identify bus bays clearly. Gates
now direct pedestrian flows to
ensure the access to the Moore
Park playing fields is safe.
These gates close off the bus
loop road when major events
are staged.
Volunteers have been trained
to assist in the rehabilitation of
the Eastern Suburbs Banksia
Scrub site at York Road. Stage
one of the renewal, which
invohled tree removal and
fencing, is complete. Various
noxious weeds are being
removed from the site with the
help of volunteers in stage two.
Moriah College is also assisting
with the rehabilitation. When
this is finished, the site will be
open to the public. Designated
walking tracks will ensure the
Scrub is not degraded. The
Bird Sanctuary fence has also

been repaired, in order to
protect the fragile environment
and to protect the remnants of
the Banksia Scrub in the Bird
Sanctuary.
Key targets of the program are
the antiquated amenities blocks
and the playground areas.
There will be new facilities in
some locations, others will be
refurbished. 'Some locations
will be reviewed and amenities
in difficult and inaccessible
positions may be removed.
Existing features will be
enhanced and new bubblers
will be installed,' Ms Bock says.
All of these projects will
continue to enhance Sydney's
premier Parklands while
achieving effective
environmental, social and
economic sustainability.

Highlights
MOONLIGHT CINEMA

HUNTERS AND CONVICTS O

CIRCUS OZ

Moonlight Cinema returns to the
Centennial Park Amphiheatre
for the ultimate outdoor cinema
experience, with a few added
surprises to make this season the
best Moonlighters have ever seen.

What was Centennial Park
before it was a park? What did
the area look like, who lived
here and what did they do? Will
you be the hunter, the convict
or perhaps the ranger as you
dress up and play a part in the
story of Centennial Parklands
through the different centuries?
2.00 pm - 3.30 pm. $9.50 per
child (6 - 12 years). Meet
Shelter Pavilion. Bookings
essential (02) 9339 6699.

Circus Oz returns to Centennial
Parklands - under the canvas,
wild and unfettered!

The Sydney venue of Moonlight
Cinema has undergone a major
overhaul including a new screen
and sound system and the
introduction of 'gold class' style
deck chair seatings for those
who prefer to lounge back in
added comfort. There's still
plenty of room for picnic lovers
to stretch out with their rugs
and baskets and bean bags
will again be available for hire.
The 200312004 season also sees
the introduction of new style of
catering and the soothing sounds
of local jazz musicians doing their
thing as the sun goes down.
Films start at sundown, with
tickets available at the cinema
gate in Centennial Park or
through Ticketek on 9266 4800.
For screening details visit
www.moonlight.com.au
or check daily papers.
Friday 27 November Sunday 29 February

Tuesday 13 January

Direct from 42nd Street New
York and renown for their absurd
humour and death defying
antics, Circus Oz is amazing.
Infecting audiences of all
ages with a riotous joy, Circus
Oz-global gypsies, clowns and
galahs, cover the stage and
ceiling with swinging stunts
and slapstick while grooving
to the cranking tunes of the
Circus Oz band.
Book at Ticketmaster7
on 136 100 or
www.ticketmaster7.com
Wednesday 27 January Sunday 22 February

GOOD VIBRATIONS SUMMER
SOUNDS FESTIVAL
This is a new event for 2004
to indulge the senses in the
beautiful surroundings of the
Parklands. Good Vibrations
Festival combines music,
performance, food and fun
from around the globe.
International acts such as
Moloko, Nitin Sawhney and
the reggae legend, Lee Scratch
Perry will be combined with
new and emerging local artists
to provide a celebration of
contemporary music styles.
Exotic vibes abound in this
celebration of summer.
Book at Ticketek on 9266 4800
or www.ticketek.com and
www.inthemix.com.au
Saturday 3 1 Janualy

OLD-FASHIONED ART O

FOOTSTEPS TO FEDERATION O

Have you seen Centennial
Parklands beautiful old buildings,
omate fences and majestic fig
trees? See them through the
eyes of an artist and join art
teacher Gillian Redman-Uoyd
to learn how to draw these
old-fashioned features.
9.30am-11.00am.
$20 per child (7 - 13 years).
All materials provided.
Bring hat and drink.
Meet Superintendent's
R e s i i , Paddington Gates.
Bookings essential
(02) 9339 6699.

The Federation of Australia took
place in Centennial Park over
a century ago. Follow in the
footsteps of this historic
occasion with a ranger-guided
tour and capture images of
the ceremony that unified the
nation during your visit to the
Federation Pavilion. For adults.
10.00 am - 12.00 noon.
$12 per person.
Meet Paddington Gates.
Bookings essential
(02) 9339 6699.

Friday 23 January

Sunday 15 February

Conservation Management
Plan Outcomes
entennial Parklands has
exceptional significance
for all Australians. With a
diversity of heritage that has
been handed down by past
generations, it is shaped by
present generations to
conserve for future generations.
Its heritage does not just consist
of buildings, monuments and
statues. It is the whole of
Centennial Parklands, with all of
its natural, Indigenous, cultural
and social significance which
has led to its heritage listing on
the State Heritage Register and
the Register of the National
Estate. This listing means that
special measures are required
to ensure its significance is
protected and properly managed.
An important initiative to ensure
the conservation of the
Parklands has been the
development of Centennial
Parklands' Conservation
Management Plan.
The Conservation Management
Plan (CMP) has been developed
with community consultation
and advice in accordance with
the Burra Charter in conjunction
with the Australian Natural

Heritage Charter and various
guidelines produced by the
NSW Heritage Oftice.
The CMP provides an overview
of Centennial Parklands within
its regional and historical
context. It highlights the
diversity and significance of
heritage attributes of the
Parklands and provides policies
and practical guidance for a
balanced approach to
conserving and managing this
significance. The Natural,
lndigenous and Cultural
significance of items has also
been graded, with set
guidelines on the treatment
of different gradings.
The CMP provides
conservation policies to guide
the overall conservation and
management of Centennial
Parklands' diverse heritage.
These policies include the
development of management
plans for flora and fauna,
adequate environmental
planning instruments to ensure
protection of the environment
and visual curtilage of
Centennial Parklands, the
strengthening of planning

controls to ensure protection
of Centennial Parklands'
environment and setting and
the need to undertake further
research and monitoring in
certain areas, such as
environmental processes and
pre-colonial archaeology.
The desire for reconciliation
and acknowledgement of the
traditional custodians of the
land and the desire to foster
lndigenous partnerships,
representation, training,
employment and career
development as part of Caring
for Country are also important
policies recognized in the CMP
It also includes the need to
develop a full schedule of
maintenance and conservation
works and priorities based on
condition and significance,
improved recording and archival
practices, as well as developing
strategies for enhanced
presentation, interpretation and
communication of Centennial
Parklands' heritage attributes
and the need to integrate the
CMP information into
Centennial Parklands' asset
management and geographic
information system (GIs).

Flower of the Season
A

n attractive, evergreen,
perennial shrub
Heliotropium arborescens
provides pu$le fragrant flowers
from late spring through to
autumn. Part of the Borage
family, Boraginaceae,
Heliotropiumafmrescens can
be characterised by its hairy
stems, fragrant blossoms and
four-sided fruits. This plant is
related to Forget Me Nots
(Myosotis spp.).The genus
Heliatropium has approximately

250 species widely distributed
in areas such as the
Mediterranean, North and
Central America, with several
having been selected for
cuttivation. Selected c u t t i i s
include Hehottpium arborescens
whose common name is Chew
Pie or Garden Heliotrope,
a native of Peru. The name
heliotrope refers to the ability
of the flowers to follow the
sun throughout the day.
Heliotropium arborescens

prefers w m positions with
protection from cold and wind.
Soils with good drainage and
regular moisture will ensure that
this plant provides a lasting
fragrant floral display. A light
prune immediately following
flowering promotes a dense
bushy habit. Helotropium
arborescens will grow to about
75cm high and have a spread
of one metre. This plant can be
found at the Rose Garden in
Centennial Parklands.

The CMP also contains
improved procedures for the
assessment of impacts on the
diverse heritage of Centennial
Parklands. These procedures
include the consideration of
cumulative impacts, with the
interests of future generations
in mind. The establishment of
reference panels to advise
Centennial Parklands on
heritage and lndigenous
matters is recommended in the
CMP as part of this process.
Community consultation and
referral to the relevant authorities
continues to be a part of the
approvals process. rn

1

Readers Have Their Say
-

FRIENDS APPLICATION FORM
If you love Centennird ParMrmds, strengther, that relatknship by
becoming a Mend. Jdn Friends and contribute to the pmservation

A

i! MUMMIES AND MAYHEM
i It was a dark and stormy nigM
: and the wind was v h i s t l h

i

ofthepredorwParldandsofCentemial,MooreandQueensParks.
;
It's a p m & d way of making a difference. Friends of Centemial
PaMnds~thebenefltofbekrgclosdy~edwith
Ww's
- - favaurlte ParMands as well as:

- 1096discoLntatCentennEalParklandsRestawantandCafe

s readers of Parkiands
are aware. Centennial
Parklands recently
completed a reader survey
of ParMands magazine. The
survey asked readers for their
comments on preferencesfor
style, reader segments, editorial
and distribution methods as
well as their overall satisfactii
with the magazine.

throughthetms.Devilsand
monsters in all shapes and sizes

: wereemergingfromthetrees
: andgatkringataghoufish
: grotto in Cent- Paridands.
I

nd

The toilet paper 'mummy wrap'
and 'creepy crawlie treasure
hunt' proved favourites with the
chikten. The rain held off long
enough for evecyOne to get bad<
tothesafetyoftherestaurantto
show their parents what they'd
foundandtetlstotiesabouthow

- ~ e d R a n p s r - l e d ~ , ~ b d ~ a i nm ~
d31moberd
-theyhad-.
other events
; theFriFndsHalloweenPartywas
It was a great night and a
in full swing at the Centennial
Mscounts on selected Centennial ParMands concerts and crvents
Restauant.The
wonderful opportunity for our
- Quality keyring and membership certificate
restaurantwascrawlingwith
Friends to get together for
dinner.
Much fun was had by
j
aeahnes
fair
and
fwi
with
plenty
- Parklands mamzhe
W
e
d
four
times
a
w
- E x d ~ F r i e n t j s B H n t ~ M I ( L 1 ( 1 t h e ~ C h ~ p e r t y . O f f o o d t o r ~ t O ~ . all and the sold-out dinner
confirmed the popularity of
the Rangers
Plus you will be helping to support the Mwe of Sydney's grandest After
this event.
gathered the children and
19th century public park, dedicated to the people
The Tnwt would like to thank
the Halloween games began.
by Sir Henry Park- in 1888.
! When everyone let out a blood Moom Path Stables, Centennial
curling sc&,
the wind
Stabies,PaprllonRiclingStables,
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY
! dro~md
and the air became
AshaDftTennis~.Playlsill
electric. The chikken tried not
Sile(lyear)$56inc.GST
to giggle as they W e d the
Family (1 year) $W inc. GST
: 'walk of the zombie' to begin
their gruesome activities.
Name: Mrs/Ms/Miss/MrrDr
I
T
m lit the treetops with
Address:
a circle of light as the ghost
stories were told. The wind
Postcoda
Ernail:
; started to howl again and the
I circle of l i i began to shrink as
Telephone: home
business
the children all moved in closer
to the Rangers.
Payment of $
is enclosed

By undertaking a regular survey
Centennial Parldands continually
aims to make the magazine both
easy to read and interesting. R
seemstobeworkingwithalmost
90%ofreaderssatisfiedwiththe
magazine - many taking time out
to read it from cover-to-cover.

::
:

-

i

::
:

i

:

i

i

:
:

:

.

(cheques payable to Centennial Park & Moore Park Trust) OR
Please charge $

to my:

Bankcard
Mastercard

qv i
- ~ . 0 0 0 00000 00017 0000
Card Holder's name
Expiry

Send to:

Card Holder's signature
Friends of Centennial Parklands
Locked Bag 15 PADDINGTON NSW 2021
Phone: (02) 9339 6699 Fax: (02)9332 2148

I

I

I

Readers noted that they liked
mostoftheexistingfeatwes
included in the magazine and also
made a number of suggestions
on the things they would like
to see. f'mmkmn
'
andstyle
ranked h i ,and artides on
happerungs and events, updates
oncurrentprolects,changesto
regulations, and attides on plants
werefoundtobethemost
intemting.Manyreadersalso
expmsed an interest in learning
moreaboutthehistoryofthe
PaWnds and its architecture.

mwerevetyfewelements
that readers didn't like. Of these.
therecipehadtheleastrelevance
to some.
ThesurveyalsogiveSusan
opportunity to discover who our
readers are. Taking a look at
-whoresponded,averall
there was a fair spread of people
aaosstheagesandlocatkm.tf
allsurvgyedcharact~were
considered, a typicd reader
would be approxjmately 45 to 50
years of age, with tertiary
education qualifications, in full or
part-tbneemploymentandlive
m5lansofCentermid
ParlQnds. The typical reader
would also most likely be female.

In keeping with Centennial
Parklands environmental
values, it is pleasing to note
most readers pass on the
magazine to colleagues, family
and friends or recycle it.
The response to the survey
was very pleasing and
centennial Parkiands is more
than happy to receive any
further suggestions for
improvement. Please send any
fedback to infoecp.nsw.govau
or post to us at
Parklands Magazine,
Locked Bag 15
Paddington NSW #m.

Parklands Magazine
Reader Survey
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AVOlD THE FUSS. CATCH THE BUS

.

41

*

' s,

..4

8~ondsy
M Y U m E ~ E S O
Aspecialchlden'stourofthe
CenteMialParMwdsEquestnan
centm.Fndoutwtmmthehorses
li,whattheyeatandhowtocare
for them. Indudes a short pony ride.
wear cwered shoes.
10.00am- 11.00am.

and home, between the past,
pcesentandMwe.
Supmintendent's Residence.
Pad&lgton Gates.
openwednesdeysand10.00 em 3.00 pm
until October 2004.

-

$lOperchad(2-5years),adults
free.
Meet Equestrian Centre Gates,
comer Lang and Codc Roads.
Bookings essential (02)9339 6tX

9 Tuesday
THREE-MY RlDlNG CAMP
Basic horsemanship,lessons and
Parkleadforkids.$270perchihj.
9.00 am - 3.00 pm.
PapirHon Riding Stables.
Bookings 0407 070 525.

.:

24

Until
December
SANTA'S KINGDOM
Bepartofthe~atmosphere
withfoodandwine.Don'tmiss
Santa's arrival. a CWWnas parade,
snow show and other emtectainment.
Fox Studios.
From 10.00 am.
For more information visit
www.foxstudios.com.au

JANUARY

HWERS AND CONVlCTS O

SPOTUGHT PROWL 0

5 Monday

8.45 pm - 9.45 pm
See5Demmber

1

I

TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC 0

OU)-MSHH)WED ART Q

See14January

HaveyouseenCent&Parldands

TWO-MY
RIDING CAMP
See 13 January

b

16 Friday
SPOTUGHT PROWL 0
8.45 pm - 9.45 pm
I

17

THREE-MY RlDlNG CAMP

Coaching, drills, match play and
prizes. Chance to win a racquet.
9.00 am - 3.00 pm. $130.
- 4.00 pm.
Supervision from 8.30
ParldandsSportscentm.
&h?p
(02) 9662 7033.

SeeQDecember

See 10 January

TWO-MY RlDlNG CAMP

Sunday
PONY RIDES O

I8

5 Friday

14 Sunday

SPOTUGHT PROWL 0

SmrmsmnnrsoNBENT~

A chance to see the wild nightlife
of Centennial Park. Join Rangers
spot#ghtingpossums, wng foxes
and other night creatures.
All ages. Bhg torch.
8.30pm-9.30pm. $9perperson.
Meet Robertson Road Gates.
Boddngs essmthl(02) 9339 6699.

From 10.00 am. Fox Studios.
For more informatiion
www.foxstudios.corn.au

THREE-MY RlDlNG CAMP
See9DeCember

Join a holiday camp Mled with all
aspectsofhorsecare,parkrides
andlessons.Decoradeponiesand
win ribbons. $200 per camp.
10.00 am - 3.00 pm.
Teaandlunchinduded.Chiklren
5yearsandover.MoorePaIkStables.
BoMngs (02) 93608747.

16 Tuesday

10 Saturday

mKlMY RIDING
SUMMER CAMPS

PONY RlDES O

See 12 January

7 Sunday

22 Monday

BIRDWATCHER'S BREAKFAST 0

JUNIOR SADDLE C U B
PONY CAMP

saddleClubPonyCamps.SuitaMe
forthecwnpletebegiito
advancedridingstudent.~,
horse menagement and horse
handling. Two nding lessons each day.
9.30 am - 3.30 pm.
7.30 am - 5.30 pm
(timesto be confirmed when W n g ) .
Starting from $100 per day.
Limited places. Centennial Stables.
BoMngs (02)9360 5650.

14

m K l M Y RlDlNG SUMMER
CAMPS

Join thii eady morning guided tour
to spot some of the Parldands'
migratory and resident land and
water birds. A new meeting point
and routewill allowthechanceto
visit some different birdwatching
locations. For adults.
Bring binoculars. Includes brealdast.
7.30 am - 9.30 am. $15 per person.
Meet Randwidc Gates,DEuley Road.
FinishesatShelterPavilion.
Boddngs essmthl(02) 9339 6699.

THREE-DAY RlDlNG CAMP
See9December

Saddle Club Party - Pony leads,
mini lessons, grooming, general
handling, written and drawing
acthrities.Smallsnacksprovided.

aualiiand~coaches
and staff.Quam
l pre-school/earty
education teacher.
10.00 am - 1.30 pm. $45.
Centennial Stables.
Boddngs (02)9360 5650.

THREE-MY TENNIS CAMP O
Coaching, drills, match play and
prizes. Chance to win a racquet.
9.00
- 3.00 pm. $85.
SupeMsnxlfrom8.30am-4.00pm.
Bookings (02)9662 7033.

Thaon)yplacewherekidscanjw
intothesaddlesodosetothedty!
Hand-led, 10 minute rides for
children. Limited tickets.
10.00am-3.00pmoruntl.ddout
$9 per ride. Tiiets at Mobile Ranger
Station, Centennial Parldands W.
Weather permitting.
Bookings not required.

11 Sunday
PONY RIDES O
See loJanuary

12 Monday
MODEL YACHT WORKSHOP O
Buii a simple model yacht in thii
unique workshop and learn the
age-old techniques of sailing
models on Kippax Lake.
All materials included.
1.00 pm - 3.00 prn. $18 per child
(6 - 12 years). Meet Kippax Lake,
Driver Avenue. Moore Park.
Bookings essential (02)9339 6699.

Wednesday
TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC 0
'IfyougodowntothewOodS
today...' Bmg your fawxrrite Teddy
Bear for a visit to Centennial Park to
teachthernaboutsomeoftheoldest
things in the park. Invite them to an
old-fashioned morning tea picnic and
play someold-fashionedgames.
10.00am- 11.00am.
$8.50 per child Q - 5 years),
adults free, includes m i n g tea.
Meet Shelter Pavilion.
Bookings esmtiaI(02)9339 6699.

beautifuloldbuildings,omatefences
and majestic fig trees? See them
thrwghtheeyesofanartistand
join teacher Gilian RebnarrUoyd
toleamhowtodrawthese
old-fashioned features.
9.30am- 11.00am.
$20 per child (7 - 13 years).
All materials provided. Bring hat
and drink. Meet Superintendent's
Residence, Paddington Gates.
Boddngs esseltial(02) 9339 6699.

Saturday
PONY RlDES O

FIVE-MY TENNIS CAMP O

6 Tuesday

..+, -.

P

6 Friday

13Tuesday
WhatwasCenteM$IParkbeforeit
was a park? What did the area look
Eke, who lived here and what did
they do? Wdyou bethehunter, the
convictorpefhapstherangerasyou
bessupandplayapartinthestory
of Centennial PaMands thrwgh the
dierent centuries?
2.00 pm - 3.30 pm. $9.50 per child
(6 - 12 years). Meet Shelter Pavilion.
Bookings essential (02)9339 6699.

*-.

SeelOJanuary

19 Monday
FIVE-DAY TENNIS CAMP O
See 5 January

20 Tuesday
MODEL YACHT WORKSHOP O
SPOTLIGHT PROWL 0
8.45 pm - 9.45 pm
See5December

TWO-MY RlDlNG CAMP
See 13 January

PONY RlDES O
See 10 January

25 Sunday
PONY RIDES O
SeelOJanuary

HOUDAY RlDlNG SUMMER
CAMPS
See 13 January

HUNTERS AND CONVICTS O
See13January

22

Thunday
TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC 0
See14January

IIUNTERSANDCONVlcTsO
See13January

TWO-MY RlDlNG CAMP
See13January

15 Sunday
HnrmEPS TO FEDERATION O
ThaFdefathofAustraliatook
phce in Centennial Park over a
centuryago. FollowinthefooMeps
of this historic occasion with a

the nation during your visit to the
Federation Pavilion. For adults.
10.00am-11.30am.
$12.50 per person.
Meet Paddington Gates.
l3ook@sesscntial(02)s3396699.

20 Friday
MY UTTLE PONIES O

22 Sunday
INDIGENOUS BASKET
WEAVING WORKSHOP O

See8Demmber

Leamtheindigenouscraftofbasket
weaving in thii half-day workshop
for~.Usesedgesandgrasses
found in Centennial Parklands to
weave a basket or animal shape
ofyourchoice.
10.00 am - 1.00 pm.
$35 per person, inckrdes morning tea.
Meet Shelter Pavilion.
BoObngs essenfa (02)9339 6699.

4 Wednesday

29 Sunday

I FEBRUARY 1
MYUTTLEPONlESO

See14January

BIRMIYATCHER'SBREAKFASTO
See7December

See8December

SeeQDecember

TEDDY BEnR'S PICNIC 0

8 Sunday

imagesoftheceremonythatunified

2 Monday

21 Wednesday

acbvibjes.~Numbeostr#y~

~ ~ t ~ a n d c a p t u e

THREE-DAY RlDlNG CAMP

See13January

~addngsand advance paymsnf are
requedfwallEscapeartcl~

BUSBY'S BMIE W M K 0
WaktherouteofRusby'sBore.the
~supplyofeadySydney's
drinldngwater,withhisthistorianJon
&een.vithesowceoftheboreat
&wby'sPondandthememorialcaim

inCentePark;andseean
axdusiveviewingoftheshaftinto
Busby's Bore within Fox Studios.
Foradults.
10.00 am - 12.00 noon.
$12perperson.MeetRobertson
Road Gates. Fmishes at Fox Studios.
Bodongs-(02)93396699.

CAR FREE M Y
~cydeorcatchpublictransport
a
innthe
dm
peaceful
j c y t h e k s t S m dofa y o f ~

Centemid Park. Accessible entry
via Musgrave Avenue Gates
(adjamnt to toilets, barbeam and
picnic facilities) 9.00 am - 5.00 pm.

andplclcsswiRnotbeheldpeyment.BoOkingscsnbemede
byphoning(02)9339669QoratMe
AdmhkmhBuildkrh)~normal
businesshwrs.~mede
~than48hoUrspriart0the
acbhrity
In casemay
of rain,
notplease
receivesell
a fuN
to confirm
refad.

theactivityispT.mwd@AhJI
~WillbeghrenifanactMty
iscencelsdduetonretweether.

arklands

9
days.
=97~2lSlor9746~
rv lluul nallyel

S U I V I G ~ ~ ,I

Administration
8.30am-5pm Monday-Friday. Located
behind Centennial Parklands Cafe.

id^

user'S

h l l d s of cmtemiial PadCINldr
More than a gmup of park lovers, the
Friends are an imwrtant assocktion
of like-minded
c o m m b d to
preserving the P a r k l d history and

EIl

centemdid hridudt
ModemAusIralian a la earto restaurant
offedng a full wine Ikt Open daily for
breakfast and lunch. Ako availablefor
weddings and function hire.
Open 7 days, 890sm3pn.

Cenbnnial PnltkndsCafe
How to QetHere
By Bus: easily accessible by bus.
Route 339 from C i stations and 355
from Bondi Junction run regular
services to Moore Park. Route 378
from Central and 330 from Circular
Quay run services to Centennial Park.
Phone 1SI 5W for timetable detels.
Car: main gates to Centunnial Park
open sunrise 60 sunset Car Free Days
are held on lhe last Sunday in
February.May, August and Nownrber.
A 30km speed limit applies on all
roads in Centennial Park.

Meets approximately wery six weeks.
Committee members can be contacted
via Centennial Parklands
administration. w 6S89
email: ccc~pnsw.gw.au
web: mmnr.cpnsw.gmr.au/
abou€us/connnuniiv

Pa& infortnation
Infometion, maps and brochures are
available from the Administration
Building (behind the cafe) or the
Superintendent's Residence,
Wednesdays and weekends
(loam-3pm)

--

r War

Specialising in light meals and snacks,
the Cafe offers open air eating in its
award-winning forecoutt Open 7 days,
Lm-5pm. IWO 6922

Centennial Parklands Kiork
Located next to the Duck Pond. the
Kiosk sewes sandwiches, light meals,
coffee, cold drinks and ice cream.
Open Weekends end Public Holidays,
Lm-sunset

Centennial Prulrlands
Children's Centre

Formerlytha historic Sydney
Showgrounds stables, now a worldclass Equesbian Centre offering 270
stables, a lungingyard, arenas,
veterinarian, agistment providers and
riding schools. a A152 im
Moore Park Golf Club
Public 18 hole golf course in the heart
of the Eastern Suburbs. Includes Golf
Pro Shop and one of the largest driving
ranges in Australia. #99 3711

Centennial Parklands
Sports centre
Tennis, basketballand netball courts
available for casual or regular use.
a96627m

long day care centre for babies to
pre-schoolers. a %W 1?M

BOOK A SPACE FOR PLAYING OR ENTERTAINING
Cycling & brier Blading

Horse Riding

Plqing Fiahls

A 4km cycling and roller blading track
follows the perimeter of Grand Drive. A
Learner's Cyclewayfor children is also
available (cyclingtmly). Cyclists are
not permittedto ride in groups of more
then 15. Hire available from
Centennial Pa* Cycles:
a
9107 (bikes & blades)
Woolys Wheels:
933l267l (bikes)
Bondi Boards & Blades:
a 936922l2 (blades)
Total Skate:
a SUO QSD (blades)

Centennial Park is one of the few
remaining parks in the world offering
her-city horse riding, with a 3 . h
circular horse track and some 2
hectares of fenced equestrian
grounds. Horse hire available from:
Moore Park Stables

Playing fields in Centennial. Moore and
Queens Parks are available for team
sports, including cricket, soccer,
hockey, rugby and touch-football. Also
available is ES Marks Athletics Field
featuring an internationalstandard 400
metre running track, shot put, diiuss,
javelin, long high &triple jump
facilities. Bookings: a 455 0

Available for weddings and function
hire. Bookings: = QQ 3356

Cenlennial Square

Centennial Parklends offers a versatile
range of locations for commercial
filming and photography at competitive
rates. Enquiries: 93395555 .

.

Dog Walking
Dogs can be exercised off leash, but
under control in Centennial Park
outside Grand Drive, and in Moore and
Queens Park Qogsmust be on a lead
inside the Gnnd Drive circle and
FederationValley. For safety r e a m s
dogs are not allowed on the horse or
cycle track, roads, equestrian gmundt
children's playgrounds, Leameh
Cycleway, in ponds or on spMting
fields when in use. Dogs must be kept
10 mares fmm BBQs.

Jogging &Walking
A 3.6km jogging track is available
around Gnnd Drive. Self-guided
walking m i l s are located at Lachlan
Swamp andthe Duck Pond. Guided
walks held regularly each season.
Guided walks bookings: a ¶B39

=mm7
Centennial.StaMes
aaW5Ki4
Eastsida Riding Academy
=aWm
Papilon Riding Stables
Budapest Riding School

=msalJn
Picnics & BBQI

Surrounded by trees and designed for
marquees, this site caters for 50 to
1200 people. Located next to one of
Centennial Park's historic ponds on the
eastern side of the Park. Perfect for
weddings, launches and events.
Bookings: a 139)681PI

Events
Submissions from the public are
welcome for activities and events that
support the Parklands' cultural policy.
Enquiries: a 93339915 or JSje 66S.

Filming & Photography

The Parklands offar u n l i d picnic
spots, with views of ponds, fields and
gardens. Also five free BBQ locations
in Centennial Park and one in Queens
Pa& Access to picnic areas and BBQs
operates on a first-in baris. Bookings
required for groups of 50 or over.
Bookings: EIl-

Children's Actiritisr
Ranger-led birthdry pa-ities, toddler
activities, holiday activities and school
excursions are available as part of the
Parkland's Escape and Explore
Program. a 139)(18)

centennial park moore park queens park

Locked Bag 15
PADDINGTON NSW 2021
Tel: (02)9339 6699 Fax: (02) 9332 2148
www.cp.nsw.gov.au
email: info@cp.nsw.gw.au

